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ABSTRACT
Involving

Parents in a Nutrition

Program for

Preschool

Education

Children

by
Cheryl \Jright,

Master of Science

Utah State University,

1980

Major Professor:
Dr. Jay D. Schvaneveldt
Department:
Family and Human Developrrent
The primary
effectiveness
children.

intent

of this

of parents

study 1,as to ascertain

in the role

of teaching

nutrition

This research endeavor 1,as an extension

of a three-year

program in nutrition

education

the
to their

of refinement

in the Department of

Family and Human Development at Utah State University.
children

enrolled

and their
taught

parents 1•1ereinvolved

nutrition

nutrition

by their

by their

the control
taught

in the Child Development Laboratory

mothers.

children

content

of food to calorie

representation
Involving
effective

of this

concept,

par2nts

in a nutrition

means of teaching

were

were taught
served as

instruction.

Parents
curriculum

which compares nutrient

Food Profile

Cards, a visual

.iere the main teaching

children

children

using an eight-week

density,

content.

at Utah State,

and 18 children

no nutrition

about nutrition

based on the concept of nutrient

Eighteen

Twenty-one children

mothers and fathers,

group and received

their

in the study.

Fifty-seven

education

tools.

program proved an

about nutrition.

This was

viii

shown by a significant
Parents
result

knowledge of nutrition
of their

A significant
Hhen results

involvement
increase

nutrition

In relation
by mothers,

significantly

higher

in teaching

made significantly
taught

nutrition
practices
given,

and children

taught

on the nutrition

Children

taught

by mothers

as a

to their

children.

was also

the children

greater
by a single

gains

knm•1ledge scores

noted.
taught

in acquiring

parent
year,

(mother only
children

by mothers and fathers
knowledge tests

program of the previous
and fathers

knowledge.

increased

to the program of the previous

in the parent-taught

nutrition

nutrition

significantly

in good nutrition

involved

last

also

knowledge than those

group).

in children's

were compared by treatment

by mothers and fathers

taught

increases

than children
year. 1

made even greater

than the children

taught

scored

gains

in

in the classroom

year.

1r. Lee, Nutr tional understanding
of preschool children taught
in the holf,e and ch ld development laboratory.
Unpublished Thesis,
Utah State Uni vers ty, 1979.

( 92

pages)

CHAPTERI
INTRODUCTION
An intimate
individual's

and important

total

Recent research
As a result

has added additional

concern

of nutritional

The importance
of children

Raman {1975) states

1971; Nelson,

actualization
development

of biological
there

are periods

are particularly
relationship

of nutrition

research
2.

Wright,

eating

habits,

grm·1th and

recognized.
in the

potentials.

In early

determine

time that
insult.

the

children

The interis a particularly

& Sanjur,

is believed

that

&

1978; Augelli

1974) have emphasized

of good nutrition
it

include:

1967).

{Caliendo

&Morris,

the foundation

well

and mental development

A number of studies

of teaching
evaluating

to nutritional

area (McWilliams,

1978; Beyer

for optimal

this

society

been rapidly

emphasis

growth that

It is during

susceptible

today's

is the key factor

of rapid

to health,

The development

for this
diet

assertion.

diet

has also

and psychological

of human potential.

active

1976).

is becoming generally
nutrition

to eat.

for this

has pervaded

of an adequate

that

between an

relating

Some of the major reasons

development

extent

discoveries

programs for young children

increasing.
l.

support

about nutrition

Payne & Edwards,

exists

and food items selected

of new scientific

an increased
(Cooper,

well-being

relationship

the importance

early

in life.

In

diet

attitudes

and

2
practices
life

established

(Kerry,

habits

in the early

1968).

A critical

and for providing

years

period

for establishing

the necessary

gro11th and development begins

remain unchanged throughout

nutrients

in the early

good dietary

for maximizing

stages

of a child's

g rm1th and de ve l opment.
3.

Studies

acquired

indicate

in childhood

to change diet

is easier

in adults

Hill

primary reasons,

that

evaluate

children

Nutritional
in increasing

children,

these

opportunities

to put their
in this

than it is

in nutritional

age can comprehend

such as the relationship
learning

to

have proven effective

knowledge of proper nutrition
1978).

education

knmvledge in the applied
that

it

1978).

programs have fallen

to the extent

that

These programs have

and can use this

et al.,

task of nutritional

Nutritional

gap exists

concepts,

1976; Feshbach, et al.,

fundamental

(1969) argues

increase

programs for young children
children's

1976; Smith,

a rapid

at the preschool

and nutrients

foods (Feshbach,

success

tn young children

has emerged.

types of nutritional

between calories

Attempts

in adulthood.

programs for young children
established

of nutrition

to change.

have met 11ith little

1978; Leon, 1976).

bad food habits

For these

and practices

resistant

to develop good food habits

to correct

certain

attitudes

become fairly

habits

(Coates & Thoreson,

that

it is practiced.

However, if the
is directed

short

of their

context

only toward
goals.

proves valuable

Most young children

knowledge into

area of nutritional

(Nelson,

practice.

education.

only

have few

An application
This investigator

3
asserts

that

addressing

the family unit constitutes
this

gap--programs

the primary resource

should ~,ark through

parents

children

are to establish

adequate

nutritional

foundations.

guidance

proves to be an important

influential

factor

in children

(Augelli

ment of proper nutritional
1978; Burt & Hertzler,
concerning

children's

and (2) instruction

control

eating

nutrition

choices

of their

habits

(Augelli

role

and quality

role parents
children.

that

imitate

Therefore

& Wright,

& Wright,

1978).
of

Parents

exercise
to

have the primary effect

habits

parents

constitute

(Emerson,

as the focus.

improve and change the nutritional

on the

the under-

foundations.

of children

any type of nutritional

factors

of food choices

of food accessible

the family food patterns

the family unit

Parental

in the develop-

in the guidance

Thus, parents

the eating

the examples set by their

include

(a} control

in the development of nutritional

have revealed

basically

habits:

if

persuasive

b10

of food cannot be overlooked.

and in this

force

The family has

of the parent's

over the quantity

children

lying

1978).

about eating

The importance
children's

habits

in

closely

1967}.

Data
resemble

Children

(Burkhart,

1969).

program for children

should

Working with parents

can

status

of children.

The Prob ler,1
Food plays a central
a social izer--playing
holidays,

also

role

in all

a major role

in family events

Food, a syntiol of celebration

societies.

in religious

It functions
and national

such as weddings and birthdays.
and happiness,

has been deeply

as

4

integrated

into our culture and values (Norman, 1977).

Food can

also influence psychological needs in compensation of depression,
loneliness,

and a variety of life's

all of these aspects nutrition
1964).

Taste, variety,

problems (Marshall, 1972).

is usually not a priority

( Van Schraick,

cost and convenience all affect food

choices, while nutritional

value is typically

less important.

Another important influence in food choices is media.
become especially
contain little

vulnerable to advertising

nutritional

influences nutritional
The nutritional

Children

commercials that

value (Galst & l,hite, 1976).

Media also

concepts of mothers (Emmons& Hayes, 1973).

education of mothers depends largely on newspapers,

magazines, radio and television.

Most advertising

products rather than to promote proper nutrition,
of media can be very pov,erful.
nutrition,

In

aims to sell
thus the influence

Unfortunately, when considering

the impact of the media patronizes rather than educates

this captive audience (Chetnik, 1974).
These selected influences have been briefly

presented in order

to conceptualize the complexity of food patterns and habits.
all these factors contributing
habits,

to the development of nutritional

many diets in the United States remain inadequate.

assessing our nation's

nutritional

to ignore the relationship

attitudes,

In

many people continue

bet\~een health and diet (Chetnik, 1974).

Even 1,ith the increasing number of nutritional

programs, national

surveys show that Americans' eating habits are resistant
(Agricultural

With

Research Service, 1965; Martin, 1954).

food consumption indicate that a significant

to change

Studies of

percentage of the

5

United States population has inadequate intakes of important
nutrients

(U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare, 1975;

U.S. Congress, 1970).

The problem primarily stems from the over-

consumption of calories

that contain insufficient

consensus among health professionals

states

nutrients.

A

that major medical

problems of overweight and obesity prevail among adults and children
because of improper eating habits (Augelli &Wright, 1978).

This

is a major concern because overweight children are likely to remain
overl'leight throughout adulthood (Abraham & Nordsieck, 1960; Shukla,
1972).

This reemphasizes the assertion

established

that eating habits

early in life set the foundation for nutritional

status

(Beyer &Morris, 1974).
Concern over the development of nutritional
current nutritional

status of the United States has encouraged a

great number of nutritional
young children.
and purpose.

habits and the

education programs, particularly

for

These programs differ a great deal in structure
Nelson {1976) suggests the use of films, books, games,

etc. for teaching nutrition

to children.

Other programs have

implemented cooking experiences as a means of teaching good
nutrition

{Ferreria,

1973; Musgrave, 1974; Lee, 1979).

been developed on a children's
nutrition

(Schlicks,

1976).

Books have

reading level to promote good
Although none of the studies reviewed

incorporated family participation
studies concluded that nutritional

in their programs, numerous
education should be aimed at the

whole family (Augelli & \</right, 1978; Burt & Hertzler,

1978;

Phillips,

Still

Bass & Yetley, 1978; 9eyer & Morris, 1974).

other

6
educators

emphasized the importance

nutrition

to young children

of involving

(Caliendo

mothers in teaching

& Sanjur,

1978; Emmons &

Hayes, 1973).
There is a consensus

that

nutritional

young children

would be more successful

total

However, programs of this

family.

nutritional

education?

Additionally,
education

knowledge of nutrition
the overall

increased
line

diet

nutritional

of thinking

on children's

it is clear

diets.

that

in nutrition

opportunities

for relevant

knm·tledge indicate

mothers have little

that

(Emmons & Hayes, 1973),
of children

tends

that

Studies
eating

indicates

that

suggest

that

neglected.

of mothers

to involve

both mothers and fathers

especially

in the area of nutrition.

in a nutritional

of the fact

A traditional

mothers have the primary

(Burt & Hertzler,

A number of obstacles

1969).

of the influence

habits

the influence

inspite

to improve when mothers have

knowledge (Eppright,

group may be unfairly

than the fathers

involvement

have been neglected.

importar.t

including:

type a re not a pa rt of

for mothers and fathers

maintains

head on children's

involvew~nt

if they were geared to the

been a lack of parental

Data on nutritional

that

programs for

programs.

Hhy has there

nutrition

education

obstruct

of the male family
a vulnerable

Selected

Nutritional

in educating

stronger

programs need

young children,

the implementation

education

and

research

is not significantly

1978).

influence

of parental

program for young children,

7
Parents

1.

as teachers
2.

believe

they do not function

as effectively

(Gordon, 1972).
Priority

has been given to the development of the basic

academic skills.

Nutritional

to be of secondary
3.

that

importance

Parents

feel

education

is considered

(Chethik,

1974).

inadequate

in teaching

by parents

nutrition,

they simply

do not know 1,here to begin (Emmons & Hayes, 1973).
4.

Parents

they believe

that

Realizing
strategies

doubt the urgency of nutritional
children

all

these obstacles

the issue

of parents'

attitudes

practices

about food can be just

knovtledge and it is important
Nutritional

improve the dietary
have an effect

status

there

as important

to stress

of their

for good nutrition

enthusiasm

and corranitment (Eppright,

nutritional
eating

throughout

life,

education

there

parents

need to provide

children,

(Caliendo

and also to

& Sanjur,

can be stimulated
et al.,

for children

of good food habits

and

for mothers have shown to

attitude

respect

selection

that

Attitudes

is

as nutritional

preschool

Children's

establishment

Of primary importance

classes

education

is a need to develop

toward nutrition.

on the mother's

If nutritional

because

al ready eat 1ve11 ( Eppri gh t, 1969).

to overcome these barriers.

a good example.

education

1978).

by parental

1970).
has as its

which result

goal the

in intelligent

food

emerges a need to direct

toward parents

who primarily

control

a child's

environment.
In short,

in general

specific

attention

and in particular

is needed to nutritional

for young children

education

in a family context,

8

since only intervention
generational

at this level can intervene in inter-

cycles.
The Purpose

The overal 1 goal of this study is to evaluate a program for
young children and parents in the hopes that better nutritional
education for young children would be established.

The main

purpose of the study emphasizes the importance of parents as the
primary educators of young children and asserts
nutrition

that successful

education programs should educate adults {parents) as well

as younger r.embers of the family.
The specific objectives of the study are:
1.

To provide a method of instruction

by which parents can

feel adequate in teaching their children about nutrition.
2.

To have the additional

their own nutritional
3.

benefit of helping parents increase

knm·11edgeas well as their children's

To help parents increasingly

practice of good nutrition,

knmvledge.

value the concept and

through promoting good examples for

their chi 1dre n.
Since family eating habits provide the basis for lifelong
nutrition

habits,

it is hoped that the methods assessed in this

research can be useful to families on a broad scale.

9

CHAPTERI I

REVIEWOF LITERATURE
Food Behavior--A
A complex relationship
associated

exists

Perspective
bet,,een

l'lith nutrition

and eating

not consider

nutrition

as a top priority

Additionally,

several

planning.

factors

Culturally

form the framework within

l1any Americans do

a family's

influences

eating

and social

forms shared

food habits

behavior.

include

diet

attitudes,

1vhich food habits

strongly

and values

in the selection

values-,

beliefs,

and cultural

habits.

influence

determined

attitudes

and

meal

and beliefs

develop.

Culture

of food.

Culture

consists

of habits,

by a group (Norman, 1977).
both environmental

Family

and psychological

factors.
There are a number of culturally
influence
explore

the role
these

food plays

areas

to further

determined

in our society.

functions

that

It is important

the understanding

to

of nutritional

habits.
Food as a means of communication.
socializing

and practically

all

social

some way.

The extent

of one's

frequently

determined

by food gifts,

served

(Labuza,

becomes valuable

1974).

occasions

hospitality

Food speaks

as a tool

Food is a main component in
involve

or friendship

and the quality
a language

of interpersonal

of its

food in
is

of food
own and thus

communication:

Turkey

10

says Thanksgiving;
happy birthday
gift

for

champagne says celebration;

(Marshall,

of a variety

Food as an emotional
emotional

outlet--a

tension,
loneliness
stress,

outlet.

crutch

frustration,

Food is a universally

1972).

the expression

of symbolic

irritability,

disappointment,
under

strain.

nurturing

and pleasing

their

families

that hostesses can take great

meals for
satisfying

guests.

~,ith food.

Marshall

pleasure

in creating

(1972)

elegant

can function

as a

way to express one's individuality.
Food can please people in many

ways and add to a sense of 1,ell-being.
accepted and important.
1he perception
experiences

Mothers can enjoy

Eating and food preparation

Food as a source of pleasure.

It can make us feel

It also can bring

of food results

determine

or disliking

to a large extent

tm·1ard food, such as the social,
aspects of eating

As diverse

and values.

to the senses.

certain

foods.

prevailing

psychological,

and

habits.

aspects of American culture

so have food habits

pleasure

cherished,

from an accumulat'ion of past

and is expressed by liking

These past experiences

ideological

with anxiety,

Food sometimes can be used

Food as a means of self-expression.

attitudes

use food as an

People eat differently

some eat more and sorre eat less.

explains

acceptable

to help them handle and live

unhappiness,

candles says

gestures.

People frequently

or boredom (Norman, 1977).

to relieve

cake with

have undergone change,

More Americans are now eating

11
many meals a1•1ayfrom home in settings

such as schools,

restaurants,

and cafeterias.
American's
that

hurried

lifestyle

rank high in convenience.

as a top priority
changes

Snacking
behaviors

breakfast

is another

fairly

recent

drinks,

convenience
The

pace of today have

change in our eating

pattern

Too many popular

(empty) calories--soft

list

from many diets.

and is part of the 1 arger

home and in a hurry.

also

(Emmons & Hayes, 1973).

coupled with the rapid

eliminated

in food choices

Working mothers

in food selection

in lifestyle

virtually

has resulted

of eating

away from

snack foods provide

cookies,

potato

chips

mainly

and a variety

of tidbits.
Influence
nutritional

of media.

knm·1ledge is the mass media.

of communication
the printed
visual
types

Another extremely

that

media,

media,

radio,

reaches

television

about food (Disson,

susceptible

to a variety

for sugared

cereals

part,

commercials

nutritional

and films.

and snacks
contain

including

also

the audio-

Media advertises

as a major source

1974).

Young children

of advertisements

that

(Chetnik,
1 imited

generate

1974).

many
of

are especially
a desire

For the most

information

on the

value of items being promoted.

It has been estimated
over one-third

and books,

on

any means

numbers of people,

functions

information

influence

This includes

ne\•1spaper, magazines,

of foods and television

these

large

important

of their

that

nursery

time watching

school-age
television

children
(Stein

spend

&Friedrich,

12
1972).

It has also been calculated

in front

of the television

1961).

Parker,

Barcus (1971) observed

among toys,

cereals,

that

spend more time

candy/sweets,

food snacks.

study that

an unhealthy

television,

a medium which could be a p0\,1erful educational

a vehicle

of good health

for unhealthy

The influence
to the nutrition

and nutrition,

education

is often

misleading--by

calories.

the positive
Criteria
likes

aspect

complex.

culture,

radio

and teleinformation

by the dairy

council,

local

and a number of other
some nutritional

information,

needs more attention.

rather

The nutritional

tradition

The influence

often

pertain

than for valid

(Emmons l. Hayes, 1973).
factors;

to provide

for food choices

and dislikes

magazines,

absent

of food energy 1~ithout mentioning

chapters,

do try

for

are practically

Some of the available

the claims

American Dairy Association
sources

to

at present

The opportunities

on newspapers,

Although some commercials

commercial

is instead

for most mothers

(Emmons & Hayes, 1973).

vision

tool

toward food also extends

knowledge of mothers.

and they depend largely

in that

persuasion.

of media on attitudes

formal nutritional

habits

television

contributed

inform children

on eating

of

80%) are evenly

and other

from their

influence

(Schrarrrn, Lyle &

the majority

morning (about

and \,/hite (1976) concluded

Galst

children

than in the classroom

commercial messages on Saturday
divided

that

to habit,

nutritional
implications

and media on eating

of media on food choice

customs,
reasons
of all

habits
is also

these

are very
very
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powerful.
necessitates

Understanding the development of nutritional
the consideration

habits

of all the important components.

Current Nutritional
Diets in the United States.
education, access, and resources,

Concerns

Partially

due to deficits

in

there is a large percentage of

inadequate diets in America. Malnutrition

exists

in many parts

of the country and is not only confined to the poor population, but
also evident in the midst of plenty.
n.d.)

Hanes study (McNutt & McNutt,

reported income level had little

for most nutrients.

A nutritional

effect

upon dietary intake

survey conducted by the United

States Departrrent of Health, Education and Welfare, between 19681970, revealed that 10%of the inadequate diets occurred in families
of the top income bracket.

Overall, a high percentage of the

population consumed various nutrients

notably lower than the standard

requirements of the RecommendedDaily Allowance.
is not a problem, many inadequate diets prevail
1976).

Even v1here income
(l,yse, et al.,

A sample survey of families conducted by the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare in 1965 showed that 20%of the households had poor diets and 50%had good nutritionally

balanced diets.

As previously noted, even v1ith increased concern about
nutrition,

American diets have not improved greatly.

of the population continue to ignore the relationship
and diet.

But as scientific

Large segments
between health

information has become available

the general public, concern about the possible ill effects

of

to

14
certain

foods and eating

cornr.iondirect
incapable

practices

cannot be ignored.

cause of malnutrition

of supplying

is food intake

the body's

needs.

The most

which is

Two major problems are:

(a) over-consumption

in general,

wrong kind of food.

These two problems are so l'lidespread

merit

further

Data indicate

problem in our society.
for 1977-1981,

our society

that

as obese.

about 15% of all
obesity

"perhaps

today."

hood.

needs of the body.
unbalanced

diet

Wilder states

Forward for Health survey

nutritional

related

and mortality

important
over-

throughout

obesity

adult-

to a higher

(Augell i and !•/right,

1978).

Consumption of food to merely satisfy
inadequate

Nutritionalists

is just

danger in

as well as the fact that

to remain overweight

in a diet

has been estimated

\·/inick (1974, p. 12) has termed

the greatest

The wrong kind of food.
results

is a prevalent

This problem is particularly

are 1 ikely

in disease

hunger often

they

as many as 30% of Americans

children.

Research has increasingly

incidence

obesity

Childhood obesity

because of 1·iidespread occurrence,
weight children

that

In the Federal

it is estimated

may be characterized

childhood

that

discussion.

Too much food.

to include

and (b) the consumption of the

to meet the chemical

are convinced that

as harmful as obesity

an

or starvation.

(1952):

The evidence is substantial
that a large segment
of our people are skating on thin ice
nutritionally.
\•lhile their intake of nutrients
nm-1is sufficient
to prevent evidence of vitamin

As
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or mineral deficiency;
they have little
margin
of safety in their tissue stores to resist
nutritional
stresses,
incidence to disease or
to periods of temporary unbalance or shortages
to their diets.
{p. 56}
In the United States
quantity

(Martin,

essential

quality

1954).

nutrients

In sum, failure

results

Food and individual
most predominant
relationship

nutritional

diet

is recognized

1~hich acts

upon the genetic

physical

section,

In addition

to examining the
the

1-1ell-being is important

in particular,

the relationship

growth and development of children.

as being

one of the environmental

potential

effects

influence,

of young children

can interfere

(Raman, 1975).

of malnutrition

particularly

changes in motivation,

significantly

can be inadequate.

factors

to affect

and mental development.

The cycle of ill

Malnutrition

needed

problems in the United States,

for optimal

Diet intake

problem than

to provide

that

bet1~een food and individual

of an adequate

extensive

in a diet

well being.

and is emphasized in this

their

seems to be a greater

during periods

with children's

ability

the number of brain

Good nutrition
because the brain

of rapid

grm-,th.

mental ability

to concentrate

Severe malnutrition

and mental retardation

can have a very

through

and ability

to learn

has been shown to decrease
cells,

causing behavior

disorders

(Read, 1973).
is of critical

reaches

of structure,

function

is a critical

period

its

final

importance
state

and biochemistry

during the early

of maturation
(Lenneberg,

for language development also.

years

in terms

1969).

This

Malnutrition

LITf.H ET'TE 1_1~11\1:RSITY
DEPARTMiN

affects

OF FAM I Y 2. r'J,:,,\11 [,EVELOPMENT
UMC 29
LOGAN, UTAH 84322
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the maturation of the organs of perception and can handicap

reading and 'driting skills
In relationship

(Cravato, 1966).

to behavior and personality,

increase apathy, irritability,

malnutrition

can

extreme nervous tension and listless-

ness (Raman, 1975).

A poor diet can reduce energy and limit the

exploring activities

of children (Letitsky,

1976).

Malnutrition

during the early years can cause a delay of mental development and
hence a disfunctioning

of the neural mechanisms which control

emotions.

Children can become emotionally handicapped--short

attention

span, disordered behavior, social incompetence, and

impulsiveness (Cousins, 1966).
With the implementation of nutritional
diets of children,

programs to influence

parents should be a\'/are of predicted behavior

changes.

As their diets improved,children became happier and their

attention

span was longer (Schlicks,

Research on the relationship
indicates

that nutrition

1976).

of diet to behavior strongly

is essential

for biological

logical aspects of development. A key strategy

and psycho-

in intervention

programs should piace emphasis on the importance of nutrition
the total

development of children.

to

The influences of food on the

proper growth of children proves the importance and need for good
nutritional

foundations during childhood.

improve many aspects of children's

Improving nutrition

growth and development.

can
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Nutritional
As already
in the early
habits

stated,

years,

food practices,

as a result

remain relatively

of good nutrition

Research indicates
begins

levels
Further,

habits

the training

These

The importance

influences

effect

stresses

in later
the

to young children.

period

for good nutrition

years.

effects

of early

education

have been car.firmed

nutritionists

nutritional

education

good eating

that

of children

life.

on general

intelligence

(Moore, 1970; Lee, 1979).

have been concerned with developing

foundations

begin

growth and development of children

nutritional

in the preschool

The possible

and tradition.

have a profound and lasting

reasons

of teaching

and habits

It is well documented that

during the early years

importance

of culture

to the optimal

For these

attitudes,

unchanged throughout

has also been illustrated.

life.

Educa ti on

early

number of programs directed

in life

as evidenced

to\'1ard the nutritional

good

by an increasing
education

of

young children.
There are a variety
that

of different

types of nutritional

have been developed for young children.

activities

that

foster

positive

poems, and fingerplays--in

attitudes

Marion (1978) emphasizes
about nutrition--stories,

the music area,

songs and tapes.

(1976) developed classroom games to increase
good eating
stickers.

habits--board

Nelson (1976) suggests

games for innovative
vegetable

spinners,

health

large

dominoes, snack bingo,

a child's

fruit

Smith

concept of

dice and cards with food

the use of films,

education

programs

books, and

for children--games
lotto

and food lotto.

include
Books
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have also been developed
families

to help preschool

develop good nutritional

programs use educational

habits

cooking

Graphics

have been used to teach

et al.,

1973; Lee, 1979).

teaching

elements

Wiler,

1974).

nutrition

children

throughout

adulthood

contribute

to this

Children's
parents

early

development
factor.

influences

others

1972) and changing
1971).

suggesting

that
(Augelli

Bass & Yetley,
as throughout

habits

that

consumption

important

early

will

persist

Many complex factors
of food habits,

but the family

The family can be seen as having

on children's

have control

patterns

eating

over quality

are frequently
imitate

frequently
that

&

1978).

habits

(Augelli

and quantity

in the home.

1969) and these

it is extremely

eating

(Abraham, 1960).

(Leon, 1976) and children

(Burkhart,

studies

1978; Phillips,

are learning

1978)--parents

of food available

to teach

should be aimed at the whole family

influential

two very persuasive
and \fright,

children

1978; Cooper et al.,

of family cannot be overlooked

is the primary

1977; Blank &

1974), 'tlhile still

&Guthrie,

of various

1978; Burt & Hertzler,

development

using older

(Ireton

(,iitherall,

inspite

education

The influence

(Feshback

none of the programs reviewed were home taught

or family oriented

\fright,

Other

about nutrition

1978; Karsch,

(Chethik,

modification

Surprisingly,

1976).

1973; Musgrave, 1974).

children

One program suggests

food habits

nutritional

(Ferreria,

1973; Green,

to younger children

chilren's

(Schlicks,

and their

Other programs deal with the basic

(Sulby,

focus on behavior

youngsters

parents

those of their

family food habits

become their
provide

own.

Therefore,

a good example
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starting
states

from the early years of a child's
that

children
Parents

it is easier

development.

to develop good food habits

than it is to correct

poor food habits

Hill

in young

in later

life.

need to be educated to accept the responsibility

and practicing

Concluding from this
there

particularly
education

parents

practice

reviev, of nutritional

has as its

which result

with parents.

based education

Children

in their

is the key to filling

of good

food selection,

programs

in school settings

knowledge, but have little

vihat they have learned

family,

If nutritional

goal the establishment

in intelligent

the nutrition

programs for

problem of excluding

as primary components.

need to work directly
can acquire

Education--Parents

seems to be a serious

for children

food habits

of knowing

good food habits.
Nutritional

children,

(1969)

own eating

opportunity
habits.

the gap in this

to

Family

neglected

area.
Another overlooked
nutritional
indicate

education

for mothers.

that mothers have little

Hayes, 1973).
education

area of importance

Furthermore,

Studies

the opportunities

that

of children's

have sho,m that

of level of the program offered

knowledge surveys

knm·iledge of nutrition

in studies

knm,,ledge and the quality
related.

Nutritional

for mothers have been lacking.

concern is illustrated

is insufficient

(Emmons &

for nutritional

The importance of this
found mother's
diets

nutritional

were beneficial

nutritional

to be positively
classes,

regardless

to children's
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dietary
diet

quality

quality

(Eppright,

(Schaefer

& Bell,

1958).

Results

shoo, that overall

improves when mothers have nutritional

&Sanjur,

1969; Caliendo

to appreciate

the fact

that

1978).

nutritional

of a lifelong

pattern

~utritionists

guidance

of value not only in improving children's
establishment

knowledge
have come

to mothers may be

diets,

of good eating

but also

in the

habits

(Sabry

et al., 1974).
Mothers have generally
influence

on children's

thinking,

many professionals

on children's
that

food habits.

food habits

of equal importance

food preferences.
suggest

that

in nutritional

a vulnerable
studies.

(Gifft,

1972), while others

and important

children's

efforts

group may have been neglected
(1978) found that

food preferences

It has been suggested

effectiveness

education

by other

evidence

until

the father

and/or
is also

the

significantly
studies

and dislikes

that
of

Nutritional
the mother may lack
included

in the

process.

Programs .Jill
nutritional

(Moore, 1970).

geared to children

on children's

of the male family head

faQily meals are planned around the likes

educational

have noted

of the father

of the influence

the male head of the household

total

traditional

contend that mothers have more influence

Burt and Hertzler

mother does not influence

often

Under this

is the influence

Studies

more than the father.

been viewed as the primary parental

be most effective

programs for children
suggests

that

1~hen parents

are included

(McWill iams, 1967).

gains made by children

in

Research

are maintained

to a
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greater

extent

rather

when parents

are involved

than when they are excluded
Attitudes
Attitudes

and practices

need of involving
Attitudes

parents

and practices

building

attitudes

successful
their

their

prejudices

are primary factors
nutrition

about nutrition

nutritional

habits

to their

enthusiasm

and commitment.

(Gifft,

strict

Is a child permitted
likes and dislikes?

are often

factors

regarding

influencing
dietary

eating

practices

parents

certain

is stimulated

transmit

foods.

by parents'

can be illustrated

to eat all

by responses

to

he can, or to

or lax in relation

to food

to refuse

develop

coaxed or bribed

help to illustrate
behavior

in

unal"lare of how

food--to

to eat?

Is food given as a reward for good behavior
withheld as punishment?
These questions

children.

1972):

Is the child taught
use self-control?

Is a child

the

as nutritional

For example,

children

values and beliefs

Is discipline
habits?

underline

to their

are critical

are.

for good nutrition

issues

that

diet.

respect

the following

programs,

1977).

about food may be as important

Children's

Parents'

childhood

and Practices

programs and parents

important
Ol·rn

(Schickedanz,

in teaching

kn01·1ledge in determining
Parents'

in early

the p01·1er parents

of children.

as they provide

or

children

Parents

directly

~,ith food and

have in
influence
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nutrients

by transmission

environmental
(Caliendo

of attitudes,

cues v1hich affect

& Sanjur,

1978).

preferences,

children's

eating

It was reported

and unhappy the mother vias with her role
the lower the scores
that

1vere influenced

Characteristics
included

mother's

communication

channels

1978).

parents

did not develop to their

cantly
that

feedback

potential

(Olson,

feedback

from parents.

learning

can be a result
and family.

programs increase

foods as well as increase

&Sanjur,

responsibility

children's

of healthy

for parents,

role,

and practices

about nutrition.

(Caliendo
from their
1976}.
signifi-

Menzies (1974) suggests
of interpersonal

Research
mother's

has also

better

nutritional

attitudes

as parental

of good or poor nutrition
in this

habits

intershm·m that

judgment of
knowledge

1978).

The development

preferences

negative

positive

good nutritional

effective

with the children

have been shown to receive

betl·1een children

lifetime

toward eating

children

nutritional

(Caliendo

full

to children

over11eight

less

actions

1,ho received

of the food

1978).

nutrition

attitude

Food

and knowledge

&Yetley,

Bass,

Sanjur,

Likewise,

quality.

attitudes,

of mothers 1•1horelate

Children

the more nervous

dietary

beliefs,

(Phillips,

tv/0 variables--the

and the mother's

that

in the home and the quality

by the mother's

of food and nutrition

patterns

as mother and homemaker,

,,ere for her child's

mothers make available

and other

parents

toward food is an important
example is the basis

(McWill ialffi, 1967).
need to revie\·1 their

as well as their

values

To be

ovm food

and attitudes

for a

&
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Parents

as Teachers

It should be reemphasized
valuable

only to the extent

children

have little

eating

behavior,

that

that

it

opportunity

nutritional

nutritional

education

is practiced.

to relate

education

Since young

nutritional

should

can be viewed as primary

(Gordon,

1972) and they play a vital

of their

children.

influences
should

on

Parents

It is evident

that

parents

acting

stage

(Gordon,

teach

their

about nutrition

White (1974) strongly

to learn
,;ith

program.

long before

them.

fundamental

including

on the phi 1osophy that
and parents

as beneficial

as the vehicle

their

children

givers,

teachers
parents

parent

to start)

need to

years

involvement
is that

system begins

(or fail

influence

of their
in any

children

to concern
to learn

nutrition.

He proposes

experiences

make important

start

itself

in the

a policy

based

differences

of doing 1·1hatever they can to make
as possible.

White (1974) sees the

of intervention.

There are major obstacles
educate

nutrition

in the formative

His main argument

should make a policy

such experiences
family

early

Therefore,

advocated

the education

They soon start
areas,

po,1erful

Teaching

and first

1972).

young children

type of preschool

the education

as information

setters,

their

lives.

children

as well as the children.

managers of environment,

children

of their

in shaping

of children.

parents

children.

have been shmvn to exert

the food habits

reach the parents

teachers
role

knm,1ledge to

incorporate

as core components in any type of program involving
Parents

is

that

about nutrition:

families

face in trying

to
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1.

Educators

have developed

an attitude

qualified

teachers

of their

2.

Priority

has been given to other

education

process

given priority
3.

has evolved

feel

Hayes, 1973) and there

4.

in this

Parents

not fully

fundamentals.

in such a way that

inadequate

(Chetnik,

in teaching

(Eppright,

Within the United States,
food are impacted by culture

nutrition

subjects

are

(Emmons &

nutrition

from

and this

and do

has on the total

Revi e~,
and practices

toward

may serve as a barrier

in

need to be a~1are of these

family oriented

of transmission

education

1969).

our attitudes

Educators

in incorporating

is the vehicle

An

area.

comprehend the impact that

education.

are not

1974).

has been a lack of assistance

Su1T111a
ry of Literature

influences

other

doubt the urgency of nutritional

development of children

nutrition

parents

(Gordon, 1972).

over the study of nutrition

Parents

professionals

children

that

programs.

The family

of many of these attitudes

and

practices.
Research indicates
have inadequate
regard

diets,

to specific

that

fairly

specifically,

nutrients.

An awareness of these

segments of the population

deficits

Correction

depend in part on the modification
habits.

large

are most notable

of these

deficits

in

will

of food consumption patterns

needs is important

for the population

as a whole, but of primary concern is the improvement of nutrition
for young children.

and
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The review of literature

clearly documents the significant

played by parents in the development of nutritional
practices of young children.

attitudes

role
and

It is curious in this context to

note that researchers have failed to develop or implement nutritional
programs for children taking into account the role that parents play
in adequate nutritional
essential

education.

Parent involvement is apparently

to the achievement of long-term objectives,

considering

that the family is the primary influence on the nutritional
of the children.
been neglected.

In particular,

habits

the influence of the father has

Fathers have been sho~m to exert an important

influence on family eating habits and patterns.
Parents also need to more fully understand their role in
influencing children's
responsibility
foundations.

habits and accepting the

of helping their children develop good nutritional
This study seeks to fill

these specific
in relationship
literature

nutritional

needs.

these voids and address

The following hypotheses have been examined

to these gaps and needs as reflected

in the

review.
Hypotheses

1.

significant
2.

Involving parents in a nutrition
nutrition

3.

knowledge changes in their children.

Involving parents in a nutrition

increases the parent's

education program effects

education program

knm•1ledgeof basic components of nutrition.

Hith parents in the primary role of teaching nutrition,

a new awareness of the importance of nutrition

develops.
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Specifically,

a significant

concerning nutrition
nutrition
4.

results

difference

in attitudes

from parents'

and practices

i,nvolvement in a

education program.
Involving both mothers and fathers in a nutrition

education program is more effective

than involving mothers only.

Children taught by both parents make greater gains in acquiring
nutritional

knm·1ledgethan those being taught by one parent (mother).
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CHAPTER
I II
METHOD
The current research endeavor is an extension and refinement
of a three-year

program in parent-child

nutritional

education in the

Department of Family and HumanDevelopment at Utah State University.
During the first

year the program 1,as initiated,

found strong evidence that nutrition

Merrill (1978)

could be taught to preschool

children through a similar curriculum u_sedin this study and
implemented in the preschool classroom.
(1979)

The following year, Lee

further refined the classroom program and incorporated a

research study involving school-taught and home-taught groups.
Results further supported the notion that preschool children can
learn about nutrition

in the classroom and in the home setting.

present study has been undertaken to further

The

improve the home-taught

program by making material (Food Profile Cards) more readily available to parents.

Last year parents had to share food profile cards

among families involved in the nutrition

program, this year each

family was supplied with their own set of 21 Food Profile Cards.
The basic concept underlying this program, The Index of
Nutritional

Quality, which is the ratio of nutrients

a portion of a particular
of Utah State University.

HIQ

to calories

food was developed by Hansen (1973),
It can be represented

as:

Percent of nutrient re uirement
Percent of energy KCa requirement

in
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This graphic
makes it

index,

possible

representing
for children

the nutrient
to understand

density

of any food,

and see the relationship

between energy and nutrients.
Basic Concepts
The basic concepts underlying
established

by Brown (1977),

These basic concepts are:
with

recognition

food profile
nutritionally
standing

study parallel

(a) understanding

that

in a variety

a food's

of foods,

nu.tritional

balanced foods is an important

nutrition

value,

first

between the nutritional

content

begins

(b) the
(c) grouping

step in under-

the concept of a balanced meal, (d) there

relationship

those

and Br01,n, Wyse and Hansen (1979).

of and interest

card indicates

this

is a definite

of the foods we eat

and our heal th.
Parent l•lanual
A manual of lesson plans of nutritional

instruction

was

developed by the Department of Family and Hw;ian Development for use
in the Child Development Laboratory.
tested

in the Child

Development Laboratory

proved to be an effective
children
nutrients

This curriculum

means of teaching

during

1977-1978 and

nutrition

nutrition

to young

and helped them to understand the relationship

between

and calories.

A second manual was also developed containing
lessons

program ,ms

for parents

to use in teaching

in the home (Lee, 1979).

ti1eir

a revision

children

It also included

of

about
a listing

in
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graphic

form of the RecommendedDaily Allowance of major nutrients

found in certain

foods.

week curriculum
periods,

plan and was divided

concentrating

week; (b) vitamin
(e) vitamin

The parent manual consisted

on four

into

of an eight-

the following

basic nutrients:

weekly

(a) preparation

C vieek; (c) calcium v1eek; (d) iron week,

A week; (f)

vitamin

A week (continued)

and review

week; (g) revie\-1; (h) dinner 1veek (Appendix B).
Purpose and Focus
As previously
children

documented, (Herrill,

can learn

nutrition.

in the classroom about the basic concepts of

A home-taught program also proved successful

but in comparing the results
substantial

parents

educating

of both studies,

(Lee, 1979),

gains 1vere not so

in the home-taught program as in the classroom program.

This project
trained

1978; Lee, 1979) preschool

attempts

to evaluate

can be as effective

children

the proposition

as teachers

that

properly

in the classroom in

in the basic concepts of good nutrition.
Subjects

The research was an experimental
of children
University

in the Child Development Laboratories
and two parental

The children
Winter Quarter,
Laboratory.
five

design involving

involved

years old.

at Utah State

groups.
in this

study 1,1ereenrolled

1980 in the Utah State University

The children

three groups

in the

Child Development

ranged in age from three-and-a-half

There v1as a proportionate

to

number of both sexes,
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29 males and 28 females.
following

11ere divided

into

the

groups:

~-

This group of children

from their

received

nutritional

instruction

received

nutritional

instruction

mothers only.

Group 2.

This group of children

from both parents,
Group 3.
and received

mothers and fathers.

This group of children
no nutrition

The parent
Parent
to teach

The children

nutrition

as the control

group

instruction.

groups were divided

Group 1.

served

This parent

instruction

as follo,is:
group consisted

to their

children

of mothers only
enrolled

in the

Child Development Laboratory.
Parent

Group 2.

mothers and fathers,

This parent
in teaching

group involved
nutrition

both parents,

instruction

to their

children.
Table 1 helps

to further

There were three
which accounts

clarify

of brothers

the experimental
and sisters

for the unequal number of parents

in the treatment
the program.

sets

groups.

Two fathers

One family

declined

design.

in the sample
and children

participation

in Group 2 1,as a one-parent

family,

in
thus

only the mother participated.
The sample of parents
and highly

educated.

heads of the household.
very fevi worked outside

was predominantly

Most fathers

white,

middle-class

were professionals

and viere

Most mothers 1,ere full-tin-e
the home.

Almost all

parents

homemakers,
had attended
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Table l
Experimental
Parents

n

Group l:
mothe rs

17

Group 2:
mothers
fathers

19
16

college.

Design:

Children

Subjects

and Treatment

Pretest

Treatment

n

Post test

X

X

X

X

X

X

Group l:

18

X

X

X

Group 2:

21

X

X

X

Group 3:

18

X

This information

was obtained

X

from background information

forms completed by the parents.
Design.

This project

types of treatment

was an experimental

groups and one control

posttests

were administered

nutrition

education

design with

group. Pretests

to measure the effects

four
and

of the

program.
Instruments

Children's

nutrition

used to measure children's
three

knowledge.
nutrition

A twelve-item
knowledge.

items for each of the four nutrients.

recognition,

nutrient

identification

instrument

It was composed of

These included

and function

was

food

identification
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(Appendix 8).
projects

This scale

measure three

parents,

particular

the following

scales

Nutrition

included

questions

manual:

vitamin

multiple

choice

nutrient

functions.

contained

research

knowledge.

on the four nutrients

Attitude.

A, iron,
dealt

in the parent

perception

nutrition

Detailed

Eppright

(1965).
towards
providing

Nutrition

compiled utilizing

The basic

and calcium.

manual

components

in the parent
The fifteen

on these

was developed

of nutrition.
and validated

The scale

consisted

nutrition

and eating

practices.

from the parent

mainly \'/ith nutrient

scale

developed

( l).

of

sources
nutrients

and
was

the parents

meeting.

for five

disagree

All three

emphasized

information

of the importance

from tests

toward food

to meet the

manual which was given to all

An attitude

refined

to

in Appendix 8.
was derived

questions

attitudes

Instruments

A test

C, vitamin

or developed

\'/ere not available.

are listed

during the orientation

strongly

project

on their

knowledge,

practices.

knowledge.

parents

were adapated

nutrition

and nutrition

needs of this

to test

instruments

variables:

and nutrition,

scale,

and used in previous

(Merril 1, 1978; Lee, 1979).

In testing

attitudes

was developed

responses

Scores

Items •11ere adapated
by Sch1,artz

of 41 statements
habits.

from strongly

of nutritional

emphasized

or

(1975) and
reflecting

It was a likert-type
agree

(5) to

could range from 42 to 205.

A scale

statements

to measure parent's

practices

in the parent

was

manual as
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good nutritional
l i kert-type
frequently

practices.

sea le,

This eighteen

providing

for

(4) to never (l).

also used containing
as parents'

occupations

Time calendar.
parents

relationship
resulting

and education

test

period

The parent

participating
the beginning

to evaluate

the

and the

At the orientation
form.

1980.

of the winter

and that
their

meeting,

session

informed

was sent

of the Child

parents

a parent

orientation

children

started

the parents

to assess attitudes

the forms were completed,
program.

over the

A letter

of their
meeting

preschool.

completed a background

They also completed the nutritional

and questionnaires
After

program was presented

These letters

in the project

to the nutrition

time spent on

in home-taught programs approximately

would be held the week before

nutrition.

the investigator

of the Iii nter Quarter,

Development Laboratory.

test

vias also used to assess the time

score.

vieeks before

infonnation

such

level.

between the time spent on the project

home to parents

involvement

for

form was

demographic variables

Parents recorded their

in order

Administration.
eight-vieek

A background information

A time calendar

activities

from

scores could range from 18 to 72.

concerning

spent on the project.

curriculum

tl-10

form.

questions

was also a

four responses ranging

Total

Background information

item test

knowledge

and practices
parents

Background information

concerning

were introduced

on the three-year

program was given and the concept of the INQ vihich underlines

the
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program was explained.
distributed

and their

of nutrition
motivate

Parent
function

education

parents

children.

that

met on an individual

explained.

was emphasized

in their

Parents

manuals and Food Profile

role

The importance

throughout

as teachers

Appointments

and value

the meeting

of nutrition

were unable to attend

basis.

Cards were

to

to their

the orientation

were arranged

were

and the

ori en tati on to the program was given.
To keep parents
their

teaching

newsletters
utilized

updated and to continue

role,

newsletters

contained
to further

In addition,

parents

During the first

The control
a letter

also

group was also

approximately

informing

them that

invited

parents
practices.

were retested

on an individual
The children

parent

at this

nutritional

time.

knowledge.

Parents

received

the end of the quarter
completion.

They 'Here
a dinner

At the last
knowledge,

that were unable to attend

basis

of parents

meeting which included

nutritional

to the parents.

Their

the children

in the program.

on their

and were

discussed.

the program was nearing

involved

Parents

pretested

These

to see if they

the program.

on their

two 1,eeks before

to the last

given for parents

mid-quarter

1,eek of preschool,

in the program were pretested

in

bi-weekly.

were unclear

concerning

and any problems

motivation

information

that

were phoned during

was assessed

involved

nutritional

concepts

had any problems or questions
progress

~1ere distributed

additional
explain

their

meeting,
attitudes

the dinner

and

v1ere met

for retesting.

,1ere ~osttested

during

the last

1·1eekof preschool
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to assess any increased
was also retested

at this

nutritional

was used to measure pre- and posttest
were assessed at the .05 level

statistical

analysis

descriptive

of significance.

was analyzed with

A

appropriate

Results were computed with the SPSS program

on the Burroughs computer at the Utah State
Center.

differences.

was completed and one way and tl'lo way analysis

Background information
statistics.

group

of the Data

Differences

of variance.

The control

time.
Analysis

AT-test

knowledge.

University

Computer
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CHAPTERIV
FINDINGS
Previous
nutrition
this

research 1,i th cl ass room teachers

educators

has shown that

study can be an effective

of their

young children,

parental

effectiveness

This section
nutrition

for their

1980.

second quarter,

the laboratory.
months with

findings

are also cited.

in the study were enrolled
during

of the children

the other children

1,ere returning
in

ranged in age from 41 months to 60

ranged from one to eight

children

Seventy percent of the families

had three or less children.

the Winter

:1ere new students

There were 28 fernales and 29 males in the study.

number of three.

in the Utah

1

a mean age of 52 months or four-years

these children

of the sample

of the Sample

percent

The children

specific

to the four major

Child Development Laboratory
About forty

teachers

for children.

A description

Additional

The children

children

are primary

of this

in relation

Description

Quarter,

education

parents.

hypotheses are presented.

preschool

was undertaken to assess

the results

is presented and major findings

State University

in teaching

project

in nutrition

deals with

program used in

Since parents

this

program involving

Children.

the nutrition

tool

basic concepts about nutrition.

as the primary

Eighty-six

percent

and four months.
Family size

for

with a mean
in the sample
of the children
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involved

were first-born,

provides

a demographic

second-born,
profile

or third-born.

of the children

Table 2

in the study.

Tab le 2
Descript"ive
~

n=57

Profile

Age (months)

M

F

Range

X

29

28

41-50

52.4

of Children
Family Size

Birth
Order

Freq.

1
2

20
19

3
4

10
5

5

2
1

7

Parents.

Parents

terms of occupation
of the fathers
percent

and education

were professionally

v1ere employed in other

businessmen,
the others
percent

of children

or skilled
were all

of all

the fathers

both mothers and fathers
education

level--less

3. 1

in the study were comparable
(Table

areas

3).

Thirty-six

in

percent

sixty-three

such as farmer-rancher,

Only three

in their

fathers

occupational

were college

were students,
pursuits.

graduates.

was dichotomized

than college

X

1-8

employed, while

1,orker.

involved

Range

Seventy

The sample for

into two categories

and college

graduate

of

for analysis

purposes.
The mothers were predominantly
percent

of the mothers

fell

outside

the home, only three

into this

full-tirre
category.

homemakers, seventy
Of those

cases worked full-time.

that

•,iorked

Twenty-four
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Table 3
Descriptive

Profile

of Parents of Children

in Treatment Groups
Percent

Frequency

Variable
n of mothers

57

n of fathers

57

Occupation of father
36.8

21
8
9
16
3

Professional
Farmer-rancher
Businessman
Skilled \o1orker
Student

14.0
15.8
28. l

5.3

Occupation of mother
Homemaker
Part-time
Full-time

40
14
3

70.2
24.6

17
40

29.8
70.2

31
26

54.4
45. 6

5.3

Education of father
Less than college
College Graduate
Education of mother
Less than college
Co11ege grodua te

percent

( 14 cases) \o/Orked part-time.

mothers 1,ere college

graduates

percent

and most had attended

In summary, the sample involved
mean age of four and a half.

Forty-five

57 preschool

of the

some college.

children,

The sample of children

\vith a

was equal in
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terms of sex.

Family size averaged three children,

children

being first

or second born.

included

17 mothers from Group 1 (mother-taught

mothers and 16 fathers

were full-time
two-parent

Parents involved

middle-class

the wage earners.

hor.iemakers.

All

hypothesis

Pretest

of children.

that

significant

The majority

group).
Fathers

of the mothers
was intact,

in all

areas,

Grapefruit
A) and liver

the nutrients.

involving

(iron)

for

scores on all

the combined sample
increases

food recognition,

identification

(vitamin

in a nutrition

knowledge change in their

C), milk

were

nutrient

of al 1 four of the major
(calcium),

were the foods selected

Results were shown to be significant

in all

spinach
to represent
well

beyond the

component areas.

Table 5 shows a comparison of pretest
nutrition

they received.

parents

that significant

these include

and function

nutrients.

l

knowledge test

Table 4 illustrates

identification

children's

educated.

scores were compared to posttest

components of the nutrition

.05 level

taught

but one of the families

states

program effects

children.

(vitamin

and 19

families.

The first

obtained

group),

and highly

Hypothesis

education

in the study

from Group 2 (mother and father

These parents were white,
were predominantly

most of the

knowledge according

Greatest

and posttest

scores of

to the type of instruction

gains 1,ere made by the group of children

taught by both their

mothers and fathers.

mother-father

group ,,as 8.8 compared to mean score of the

taught

The mean score for

the

Table 4
0vera 11 Pretest-Posttest
Dependent
Variable

n = 57

Grapefruit

( Vi ta11lin C)

Pretest
X

Comparisons
S. D.

of Children's
Posttest
S. D.
X

l~utrition

Knowledge

T-value

P-value

0. 0877
0.0175
0.000

0. 285
0. 132
0.000

0.3509
0. 4035
0. 5263

0. 481
0.49
0.504

-3.83
-5.93
-7. 89

0.000
0.000
0.000

0.8947
0.0175
0.000

0. 310
0. 132
0.000

0.9825
0.2105
0.6140

0. 132
0. 411
0.491

-1. 93

-3.66
-9.44

0.050
0.001
0.000

0. 1754
0.000
0.000

0.051
0.000
0.000

0.5088
0. 4211
0.3333

0.067
0.066
0.063

-5.29
-6. 38
-5.29

0.000
0.000
0.000

Food Recognition
Nutrient
!dent.
Function !dent.

0.0175
0.000
0.000

0.018
0.000
0.000

0. 2281
0.2456
0.4561

0.056
0.058
0.067

-3.86
-4. 27
-6. 85

0.000
0.000
0.000

Food Recognition
Nutrient
Identification
Function Identification

l. 1754
0.0351
0.000

0.083
0.025
0.000

2. 0702
l. 2807
l. 9298

0. 141
0. 197
0.221

-6.79
-6.52
-8.74

0.000
0. Q00
0.000

Total

l. 2105

0.093

5.2807

0.495

-8.38

0.000

Food Recognition
Nutrient
I dent.
Function !dent.
Milk (Calcium)
Food Recognition
Nutrient
I dent.
Function !dent.
Spinach

( Vita111in A)

Food Recognition
Nutrient
!dent.
Function !dent.
Liver

( Iron)

_,,
0

Table 5
Number of Correct

Responses on Pretest
Pretest

Group

n

Mother Taught

18

Taught

21

18

Food Recognition
!dent.
Nutrient
Function I dent.
Note:

1.85

l.l

to Type of Instruction

Diff.

-x-

p

3-12

6.0

4.5

.000

2.0
1. 5
2.5

0.7
l. 3
2.5

.020
.000
.000

8.85

7.0

.000

2.4
2. 3
3.3

l.6
2. 3
3.3

.000
.000
.000

l. 3

0.2

. 160

l. 3
0.0
0.0

0.2
0.0
0.0

. 160
.000
.000

3-11

l. 8
0.0
0.0

Food Recognition
Nutrient
I dent.
Function !dent.
Control

1.5

According

Posttest
Range
X

1. 3
0.2
0.0

Food Recognition
Nutrient
!dent.
Function !dent.
Mother-Father

--x-

and Posttest

1-3

l. l
0.0
0.0

Maximum score for each complete test ~ 12.
Maximum score for each subcategory of test items

4.
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mother-taught
control

group of 6.0.

group,

a significant

to the teaching
retesting

effect

difference

of parents

in scores

rather

groups to the
can be attributed

than a maturation

of

effect.

These findings
function

In comparing treatment

clearly

as teachers

Significant

indicate

of nutrition

that

parents

for their

gains 1,ere made in nutrition

comparing pre- and post test
with parents

results.

to teach children

the parent's

parents

children.

knov1ledge scores

about nutrition

in a nutrition

kn01·1ledge of basic

preschool

The hypothesis

Hypothesis
Involving

can effectively

in

that

working

was sustained.

2
education

program increases

components of nutrition.

son of pre- and posttest

scores

test

was used to compare these

means and the

The mean score on the pretest

was 10.4 and

was done.

AT-test

maximum score of 15.
the posttest

mean 1,as 13.6,

difference.

Since all

knowledge test
manual, parents

dealt

thus resulting

of the questions

with the nutrients

working with their

program 1·1ould be exposed to this
findings

illustrate

knov1ledge as a result
(Table 6).

on the parents'

A compari-

a significant
of their

nutritional

knowledge

in a significant
on the parents'
emphasized

children
nutritional
increase

involvement

nutrition

in the parent

on the nutrition
information.
in parents'

These
nutrition

in the nutrition

program
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Table 6
Comparison of Pretest and Posttest
Test of Nutrition

Knowledge

X

Dif.

Pretest X

n

52

Scores on Parents'

Posttest

10.45

13. 64

t

p

-6.51

-3.19

0.00

Hypothesis 3
The third hypothesis states
nutrition

that involving parents in a

education program leaJs to a new awareness of the

importance of nutrition.
in attitudes

Specifically,

a significant

and practices

concerning nutrition

involvement in a nutrition

education program.

Pretest
and practices

and posttest

are sho\'tn in Table 7.

scores could theoretically
the pretest

Guttman Split-half

relative

results

nutrition

On the nutrition

range from 41 to 205.

from parents'

change in parents'

scale

The mean score on
was 149.15,

occurred.

Technique was applied to the attitudes

scale to assess internal
reliability

attitudes

attitudes

attitude

was 149. l and the mean score on the posttest

thus no significant

nutrition

comparisons of parents'

difference

The
toward

consistency and to evaluate the

of the measure.

This application

a value of .52 which raises some questions about utility

resultes

in

of this

scale for this type of research and helps to document that,

in fact,

changes may have occurred in regard to this dimension but that
measurement problems make it very difficult

to determine the extent
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Table 7
Comparison of Pretest
Nutrition

Attitudes

149. 12

Practices

46.421

of the change.
practice

Pretest

on pre- and posttesting

attitudes

Seventy-five
eating

-0.03

-0.02

0. 982

50.28

-3.85

-7. 13

0.000

in nutritional

there

-on the nutrition
mean was 50.2,
practices.

1,as not a significant

in regard to parents'

research

difference

attitudes.

that

This

reveals

this

had reported

being satisfied
explained

concerning

1974) and that

of the

by the fact

nutrition
attitudes

1•1ith their
that

are fairly
are developed

(Beyer & Morris,

1974).

comparison of pre- and posttesting

of nutrition

a significant

As previously

is due to the fact

increase
that

would have to incorporate

order to fulfill

that

room for improvement.

and remain somewhat persistent

In contrast,
practices

little

attitudes

to change (Kerry,

in life

at the beginning

It can also be partially

indicates

resistant

nutrition

high and left

of the parents

habits.

project

that

p

t

149. 15

increase

concerning

program were fairly

stated

Dif.

to show a change could be due in part to the fact

parents'

early

x

Pas ttest

mean 1•1as46.4 ·and posttest

in a significant

Table 7 illustrates

failure

and Practices

A range from 18 to 72 was possible

scale.

resulting

Attitudes

x

Pretest

n=52

Scores on Parents'

und Posttest

their

role

in scores.

parents

better

as effective

committed to the

nutritional
teachers.

practices
For example,

in
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involvement in the project •,1ould result
with their
practices

children about nutrition,

in an increased discussion

an item cited on the nutrition

scale.

These results

indicate that parents'

did not change, but a significant
was reported due to parents'

attitudes

about nutrition

increase in nutrition

practices

involvement in the nutrition

program.

Hypothesis 4
Hypothesis 4 deals with the utility

of involving both mothers

and fathers as teachers of their childr~n as compared to involving
mothers only.

Specifically,

hypothesis 4 asserts

taught by both parents, mother and father,
taught by mothers only, on the posttest

that children

do better

of nutrition

than children
knowledge.

In comparing Group l (mother taught) to Group 2 (mother and
father taught) a T-test statistic
between the groups.

Group 2 obtained a significantly

increase in nutritional
food recognition,
(Table 8).
nutrition

reveals a significant

greater

knm·1ledgein all three test components:

nutrient

identification

and nutrient

An often neglected area--involvement
education--is

difference

shown to be a significant

developing a more effective

function

of fathers

in

factor in

program.

Children taught by both parents did show a statistically
significant

improvement on nutrition

scores in comparison to the

group of children taught only by mothers.
that involvement of both parents results
nutrition

program.

This finding indicates
in a more effective
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Table 8
A Comparison of Group 1 and Group 2 Chi 1dren on Mean Differences
for the Nutrition

Knowledge Test

X - Di ff.

n

Test Component

t-value

p

Food Recognition
Group l
Group 2
Nutrient

18
21

0.68

18
21

18
21

0.001

l. 36
2.25

-2.02

0.050

2.4
3.2

-2.04

o.049

Identification

Group l
Group 2
Function

Identification

Group l
Group 2

Additional
A number of other

variables

influence

on the effectiveness

nutrition

program.

the different
variables

1vere tested
of parents

One way analysis

variables

Findings
to evaluate

as teachers

of variance

1·1ithin each group.

to parent scores and children

differences

their

in the

was used to test

In comparing demographic

scores,

no significant

were found on any of the measures.

Demographic variables.
related

-3.76

l. 7

to children's

test

Age of children
scores.

•..iasnot significantly

The overall

mean score (4.6)
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for older
overall

children

(52 months or older)

mean score

(4.2)

Sex of the children
scores.

for younger

on all

males (Table

children

higher

females

components of the nutrition

than the

{51 months or less).

did not show a significant

Although not significant,

higher

was slightly

difference

tended to score
knowledge test

in

slightly

than

9).

Table 9
Male-Female Comparisons on Children's

n
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Females

27
28

Total

i-1al es

Nutrition

Knowledge

Males

Females

x

x

f-value

p

Food Recognition

0.65

1. 14

1. 35

0.06

Nutrient

!dent.

1. 13

1. 35

-1. 05

1.07

Function

!dent.

1. 89

1. 96

1.07

0.88

The number of children

if this

determine
all

measures.

family

size

Parent
parent
parents
learning

scores

in the family was also assessed

1vould influence

No significant
and scores
variables

parents'

or children's

relationship

of either

parents

scores.

were not s i gni fi cantly
on any of the measures.

scores

1·1as found to exist

on
betv1een

or children.

were shown to have no significant

or children

to

Education

effect

and occupation

re 1ated to parents'

on

of

effectiveness

or
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In addition
parents

to these

concerning

influence

their

of significant

were asked to rate
long accumulated

variables,
nutrition
others

sources
rated

sources

highly,

the lm,est
suggests,

on their

of nutrition

and college

information.

It is interesting

television

informative

infonnation.
tool

of significant

sources

were

was rated

for nutrition

about nutrition

education,

(Gal st and

to a 1971 natiom•tide
in which television,

as the most nutritionally

1976).

This contrast

by the educational

to attempting

the investigator
others

level

to understand
also

on parents'

Table 11, mothers and fathers
influential

as

with the present

of the sample or the

in which the data viere generated.

In addition
information,

(Schwartz,

listed

As research

are contradictive

and magazines were cited
sources

television

life-

responses

highest

printed

to note that

could be a powerful

These results

data may be explained
differences

Parents

Their

were rated

survey by the Opinion Research Cooperation,
newspaper,

from

and the

habits.

In contrast,

as a source of nutrition

1976).

eating

information.

but many times is not very informative
\./hite,

sources

Although none of the sources

high school

of nutrition
lower.

information

was obtained

l to 5 (l being low and 5 being high) their

are summarized in Table 10.
were rated

information

sought to determine
eating

habits.

were rated

on the respondents'

sources

eating

ranked mothers high,

significantly

higher

ranked high by 33;:.

This documents the assertion

the influence

As shm·m in

the highest
habits.

of nutrition

in being most

Ninety-one

than fathers
that

percent

viho viere
parents
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Table 10
Parent Responses on Their Sources of Nutrition Infonnation
Freguenci es
Rated Low
Rated High

% Rated

Source

High

High School
College
Magazines
Elementary School
Nevispapers
Adult Education
Television

43.9
40.4
26.4
21. 0
12. 3
14. 0
8.8

Note:

25
25
13
12
7
8
5

Rated 1-5 with l = low, 5

18
13
29
36
38
45
44

x
3. l
2.8
2.4
2.3
2.0
1. 7
l. 7

high.

Table 11
Parent Responses on the Influence of Others on Their Eating Habits
% Rated

Source

High

Mother
Father
Children
Friends
Teachers
Brothers and
Sisters

91. 2
38.6
31. 6
23. 9
17. 5
10. 6

Note:

Freguencies
Rated Low
Rated High
52
21
15
13
lO

6

Rated l-5 with l = low, 5 = high.

3
21
18
33
35
38

x
4.5
3.0
2.6
2.4
2.0
2. l
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should be the focus of nutrition

50

education programs for children

because of their strong influence on eating habits.
Another important variable calculated was the amount of time
parents spent with their children on the program. Parents recorded,
on calendars provided, the time they spent on nutrition
with their children over the eight vieek period.
in t1,o dimensions:

activities

Time was ireasured

(a) overall time spent on the project--as

measured by total minutes, and (b) the number of days that parents
reported doing activities
a significant
scores.

for the project.

Time did not show up as

factor in comparing it to parents'

and children's

It should be noted that days spent on the program 1vas a

more important variable than total time spent with curriculum
activities.

Short periods of instruction

dispersed over a greater

amount of days, tended to be a more effective

teaching method for the

young children.
Comparison and Integration

with Phase I and II

Since this is the third in a series of three consecutive studies
focusing on nutrition
University,

education for young children at Utah State

it is important that linkage be given in comparing the

Lee {1979) study with the results
noted earlier,
setting

reported in this project.

As

Lee compared children taught by teachers in a lab

using a pre- and posttest

design and also did some

preliminary work in involving parents as teachers of nutrition

to

their children.

to

A comparison is provided here in relationship

the parent based programs. Table 12 reveals that both groups of

Table 12
Pretest-Posttest

Comparisons of Children's

Type of Instruction--Research
Pretest

--x-

7. 4

5.8

. 0001

l. 9

1-10

4.4

2.5

.0001

20

l. 6

1-5

2. 35

l8

l. 5

3-12

6.0

4.5

.0000

21

l. 85

3-11

8. 85

7.0

.0000

l8

l. 11

l-3

l. 33

0.22

. 16

1.6

HomeTaught
( 1979)

20

Control
(1979)
Mother Taught
(l 980)

Maximum score

Posttest
Range
3-12

20

liote:

Programs of 1979 and 1980

p

Cl ass room Taught
( 1979)

Control
{l 980)

to

Oif.

n

Taught

Knowledge According

X

Group

Mother-Father
( 1980)

Nutrition

. 75

.004

12.

<.n
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children

(Group 1 and Group 2) in the current

on the posttest
taught

group.

on the posttest

project

comparisons than did the children

scored higher

in the Lee horre

The mother and fat.her home taught group scored higher
than the classroom taught

group of 1979.
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CHAPTERV
SUMMARY
AND DISCUSS
ION

In recent

years,

been designed
leam

this

environrrent

nutrition
knowledge,

because

of the young child.

in nutrition

of this

study was to ascertain

role of teaching

nutrition

in nutrition
(b) assessment

but is typically
parents

control

The missing

to their

of parents'

nutrition

link

children's

knowledge,
taught

The nutrition
a parent

only by their
program.

manual of lesson

nutrition

instruction

nutrition

infonnation,

nutrients:

(a) vitamin

for their
activities,

program
knm~ledge,

in a nutrition

in children's

by mothers and fathers

mothers.

Materials

plans

in the

of a parent

involvement

nutrition
to children

intent

and practices

program, and (c) a comparison of gains
taught

to

in involving

nutrition

education

of children

can

Specific

the effects

of their

lies

of parents

knm-iledge, attitudes

as a result

powerless

The primary

children.

by assessing

A child

the eating

the effectiveness

(a) measuring

education,

programs have

children.

programs for children.

included:

concerning

for preschool

concepts

parents

objectives

types of nutrition

and imple;rented

the basic

practice

various

used by parents

for an eight
children.

~,eek period
The curriculum

and songs covering

C, (b) vitamin

consisted

of

of
contained

four basic

A, (c) calcium and (d) iron.
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The manuals had an additional
that

section,

a computer printout

covered the other major nutrients

contained.

that

foods in the manual

The manuals were supplerrented with

These graphic

representati

the main teaching
these cards,

children

Subjects.
University

tools

All

ans of the basic
used by parents

could visualize
participating

sheet

Food Profile

Cards.

components of foods were

in the program.

Using

1,hat they were being taught.

children

Child Develop1rent Laboratory

were attending

during

Utah State

the Winter Quarter,

1980. The sample included 28 males and 27 females, ranging in
age from 41 to 60 manths.

The mean age ~tas four and a ha 1f.

Family size averaged three

children.

second born.

were divided

Group

The children

Most children
into

were first

three groups:

children

were taught

nutrition

by their

mothers only,

Group 2 children

were taught

nutrition

by their

mothers and

fathers,

and Group 3 children

received

no nutrition

educated.

with college

educations.

to their

and posttest

middle-class,

were professionally

The mothers involved

in to t1,o groups:
children,

in teaching

Instruments.

group and

with

All

of their

and
employed

the program,

housewives and most had attended

Parents 1,ere divided

were involved

in the study were ~thite,

Most of the fathers

were predominantly

nutrition

served as the control

instruction.

Parents included
highly

or

college.

Group l mothe rs taught

and Group 2 both mothers and fathers

nutrition

children
nutritional

to their

children.

in the sample 1,ere given a preknowledge.

The test

consisted

55
of twelve questions
the curriculum.
recognizing

concerning

The three

the picture

the nutrient

the food contained

of the nutrient.

Children

were pretested
during

Each child

were pre-

was tested

and post tested

knowledge test

on the four basic

on:

of the importance

practice

instrument

was composed of statements

pra~tices.

children

Parents

also

The basic

containing
explained
parents

the eight
in detail.

and their

concepts

attitudes

information

parents

1,as given.

curriculum

A set of 21 Food Profile
use clarified.

During this
and

form.

to the

of the program 1·1ere presented

on the project

week nutrition

in the

practice.

a background

nutrition

information

The nutrition

knowledge,

meeting was to introduce

and background

to measure

emphasized

preschool.

on nutrition

completed

in the parent

meeting was held for parents

The purpose of this
program.

scale

good nutritional

started

were pretested

15 multiple

of nutrition.

An orientation

their

meeting parents

1,as a likert-type

as being

and (c) nutrition

contained

perception

a week before

scale

nutrients

parents'

Administration.

and were post-

(a) nutrition

contained

The attitude

activicies

individually.

week of preschool

manual.

curriculum

identifying

the body

t01vards food and nutrition

The nutrition

choice questions

included

Cards,

giving

in

1,eek of preschool.

(b) attitudes

practices.

in the curriculum

and thirdly,

the first

the last

The parents
knowledge,

main areas

emphasized

of a food on the Profile

function

tested

the four nutrients

Calendars

Parent

manuals

were distributed

and

Cards were given to

to record

the time

56
spent

on the program were also

informed of the outline
continued

throughout

telephone

calls.

A final
parents,

given to the parents.

of the program and that

contact

the program by use of bi-weekly

parent

meeting,

a dinner

given

for all

was held at the end of the program.

parents

Parents

were posttested

on their

would be

newsletters

and

participating

During this

nutritional

were

knowledge,

meeting
practices,

and attitudes.
Summary of Results
The major findings
1.

Involving

an effective

of this

parents

basic

nutrition
2.

children
3.
parents'

of their

in children's

This was

kn01·1ledge of the

was also

involvement

significantly

in teaching

their

about nutrition.
Although no significant
attitudes

concerning

in the program,

practices

was noted.

4.

When results
by mothers

in acquiring
parent

increase

program proved

about nutrition.

knrnvledge of nutrition

as a result

involvement

taught

children

education

concepts.

Parents'

increased

included:

in a nutrition

means of teaching

shovm by the significant

study

nutrition
a significant

was reported

before

and after

increase

were compared by treatment

and fathers

nutritional

difference

made significantly

knowledge than those

(mother only group).

in
their

in good nutrition

given,
greater

taught

the children
gains

by a single
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5.
year,

In relation

to the home-taught

data revealed

that

a more effective

this year in comparison to increases
knowledge.
taught

Children

program was initiated

in children's

program last
6.

nutrition

taught by mothers and fathers,

by mothers only scored significantly

knowledge tests

than children

involved

and children

higher on nutrition

in the parent-taught

year.

Children

taught

gains in nutrition
last

program of the previous

by mothers and fathers

made even greater

knowledge, than the classroom

taught

program

year.
7.

Demographics such as children's

occupation,

education

in relation

to all

significant

factors

age and sex, and parents'

and family size •t1ere tested

measurements.

for significance

Mone of these proved to be

in making a difference

in pre- and posttest

scores.
Discussion
Parents

function

aware of their
their

role or not.

children's

nutritional
evidence

lives,

habits.
that

as nutrition

for their

children.

involving

parents

\"lhether they are

As the most influential

people in

they cast the mold for their

This research

parents

"educators"

can function

endeavor provides
as "effective"

These data reveal
in a nutrition

can provide the basic

foundation

as shmvn in increases

in children's

several

children's
strong

nutrition
positive

program for children:
for a child's
nutrition

nutrition

educators

aspects

of

(a) parents
education

knmvledge, (b) a
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significnat

increase

was reported
fathers
those

nutrition

and (c) children

score
taught

of nutrition
benefit

in parents'

taught

significantly

higher

only by their

mothers.

increase,

of helping

for both parents

but this

parents

to parent

involvement.

nutrition

involverrent.

wel 1-being
reluctant

of their

to participate,

to participate
Utilizing
experience,

there

of the program is primarily

due

specific
parents

teacher

Rapport,

open communication

have already

also have frequent

communication

previous
integrated
classroom

years.
into

have a one-to-one

learning

situation

A home-taught
daily

activities

time schedule.

in which a

In a home-based program,

and other

opportunities

are limited

and eager
children.

factors

been established

four days a week as in the classroom

were

needs and interests

trust,

for the

to their

works with many children.

hand, teachers

concern

were enthusiastic

to the classroom

children.

On the other

have a genuine

children

can be aware of the special

individual

is

programs.

Although a few parents

as teachers,

gains

that

the majority

in contrast

has the additional

the contention

in any type of program beneficial

parents

than
knowledge

These multidimensional

nost parents
children.

and

knm•1ledge test

project

reinforces

Success

mothers

Not only did children's

a need for more home-based nutrition
Parent

by both their

on nutrition

as well.

and children

knowledge and practices

related

by parents.
with their

to thirty-minute

taught

of their
to
Parents
children.
intervals,

program of the two

program such as nutrition
and not restricted

Any number of activities

can be

to a rigid
in the home can
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be incorporated
preparation
learners
daily

into

nutrition

and mealtimes.

learning

Young children

when they can relate

experiences.

learning
prospective

can also

support

data that

and fathers

learning

indicate

in nutrition

that

method than a classroom-teacher
Involven-ent

method for nutrition

strongly

supported

significantly
taught

taught

in the nutrition
environment
Inclusion

education

as an optimal

learning

experience.

frequent

if all

involved.
as educator
likes

reasons

both mothers
teaching

Why has the involvement

research

setting

is
Results

scored

than children

both mothers and fathers

is to further

enhance the home

for developing
the entire

members of the family

family

good eating
unit

experiences
participate

1972),
dictate

become more
and become

but in fact,
to a large

habits.

into the

heavy emphasis on the mother's

(Gifft,

may actually

and fathers

To involve

process

places

project.

knowledge test

Hence, nutrition

in nutrition

This hypothesis

by both mothers

integrates

Our society

and dislikes

but

program.

education?

mothers.

of fathers

All these

parents,

oriente·d

on nutrition

only by their

as teachers

can be a more effective

by data from this

higher

function

been s hO\·m to be the most effective

teaching

children

own

a number of

as well.

of mothers and fathers.

of mothers and fathers

show that

provides

involving

education

to their

a 1,ider scope for these

Mot only can parents

supervise

such as food

are more effective

activities

The hon-e also

teachers.

siblings

learning

The home provides

opportunities.

experiences,

role

the father's
degree how the
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mother operates

(Moore, 1978).

Burt and Hertzler

that the mother is not significantly
in influencing
father

children's

may indirectly

the home.

education

more important
habits,

education

effective

until

the father

A variable

recorded

having spent on the project.

employed:

as nutrition

(a) overall

of teaching

time in relation

Quality

of teaching

of time spent on curriculum
of an effective

learning,

to be a better

method.
generally

to

Two time measurements were

parents

reported

greatly

activities

parent

doing

to ascertain

to the quantity
varies

in

program.

the

of time spent
between homes.

vias not ah1ays a
While neither

were significantly

related

of an effective

Short periods

distributed

number of days seemed to be a more effective

have short

attention

spans.

tended

program than total

of instruction

This is due in part to the fact

of

to

the number of days spent on the project

indicator

minutes recorded.

related

is the time parents

It vias difficult

the two terms of time analysis

greater

in the

time spent on the project--recorded

for the project.

good i ndi cater

children's

is also included

educators

and (b) the number of days that

on the program.
Quantity

in

mothers only may

that was not significantly

effectiveness

quality

on food selection

programs involving

parents'

activities

the

process.

Time.

minutes,

than the father

on the contrary

be a major influence

Nutrition

not be totally

eating

report

{1978)

over a

teaching

that preschool

children
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Attitudes.

Parents'

attitudes

concerning

relatively

unchanged after

their

previously

noted,

attitudes

of the project

parents'

as indicated

with their

eating

attributed

to the basically

Attitudes

habits.

concerning

Future research
designed

good attitudes

is that

Greater

program.

years

parents

years

of instruments

program.

between this years

gains in children's

nutrition

The main advantage

families

of this

participating

project,

parents

can be more effective

readily

available.

Close contact

,lith

with parents

and telephone

calls.

develop good, open communication

scores

years

over the
years

program over

parents

tools

teachers

Parent
bet,ieen

meetings
parents

Since

for this

if the cards

more instruction
,,as obtained

to each

had to share

in the program.

Cards are the major teaching

were also provided

year

Cards ,,ere distributed

Previously,

It is

program in

to the improvement of this

the Food Profile

newsletters

had to begin with.

area to measure.

program to last

in the project.

the cards among other

vision.

75% 1,ere satisfied

they are and how to modify them.

a set of 21 Food Profile

family involved

Parents

that

is a difficult

year can be attributed

home-taught

high at the onset

to the home-based pi lot programs of the previous

(Lee, 1979).
previous

response

As

measure of improvement could be

to note the differences

comparison

,iere fairly

1

attitudes--what

Comparison of this

last

Little

remained

in the program.

needs to be devoted to the development

to assess

important

involvement

in their

nutrition

nutrition

are more

and super-

through bi-1,eekly
also helped to
and investigator.
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Motivation

of parents

vias the major objective

irethods.

Both groups of parents

procedure

issues

investigator

throughout

did serve

was a conscious

were treated

the study.

as supervising

effort

underlining

all

these

the same in all

It should be noted that
teacher

for Group 2.

on the part of the investigator

the

There

to deal in a

comparable way with both groups.
The concepts
simplified

and directions

so that

a vast

implement the program.
had a limited

Previous

including

also described

that

The parent

nutrients
parents

concepts.

orientation

meeting.

in the event

that

constructed

self-directing
on-going

process

from empirical

Activities

in teaching
guidelines.

children

after

of a nutrition

for parents.

nutrition

to

an

extensive

Parents

to their

and parents

specialist.

And

program was to be

if given

is also

acquire

as well as supplemental

knm,ledge

do not have to

children,

Knowledge of nutrition

whereby children
experience

are

•t1ith the Food

self-directing,

type of nutrition

is not mandatory

inadequate

nutrient

This type of program can be easily

the assistance

a similar

of

of the major nutrients,

in the home, it should be noted that

in nutrition
feel

manuals provide

These manuals supplemented

initial

without

capable

can do in the home 1,ith their

Cards make the program fairly

to

the investigator

do for the body.

Profile

incorporated

is not necessary

but vias still

good and poor sources

and 1,hat the different

program are

to the project,

knoviledge of nutrition,

information,

in this

knoviledge of nutrition

viorking vii th the program.

teach these

involved

an

and benefit

education

materials.
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Parents
children

often

feel

inadequate

in teaching

(Emnons & Hayes, 1973).

nutrition

13eing constantly

to their

borroarded by the

many forces

of media, books, T. V. , and magazines , a certain

desperation

ensues as to which path to foll0\-1.

concern
family's
their

is being spawned by parents
nutrition

dietary

and-they

and the analysis
with its

nutrition

education

In conclusion,
to their

education
parents,

intent

of this

nutrition

and fathers,

are seeking

of this

research,

ramifications

investigator

completed
reachi~g

parents
children.

Involvement

needs to be aimed at the total
in order to improve nutrition

recognizes

for a more complete nutrition

involves
part

Further

nutrition

provides
studies

that

area of

involvement.
teaching

of both parents,
experience.
family,

mothers

Nutrition

children

and

Research

further

research

in the extensive

However, its

education

results

research--the

the base for additional
rrright include:

is essential

program for young children.

dimension

education.

of nutrition

in the vital

results

awareness.

education

covers but a single

parents--that
field.

improve

to present

hold the key in effectively

enhances the learning

The investigator

integral

in their

out into the scope of

Recommendations for Further

that

interested

ways to qualitatively

with emphasis on parental

further

This project

and timely

habits.

It is the sincere

nutrition

genuinely

A current

process

provide

involvement

studies

in this

an

of
vital
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l.
nutrition
cultural
2.

To further

investigate

program with a sample of more diverse

Follow-up studies

are essential
nutrition

Research is needed on techniques,

strategies,

knowledge to practices,

such as food selection.

To further

knowledge, attitudes,

5.
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Appendix A
Communication vii th Parents

U TA H

ST AT E U 1\JI V E R S I TY

L O G A N , U TA H 8 4 3 2 2 72
COLLEGE

DEPARTMENT

OF FAMILY

LIFE

OF

FAMILY
AND
HUMA,\J DEVELOP\1CNT
UMC 29

January 2, 1980

Dear Parents:
According to our records, your child will be in the USUChild Development
Lab for the Winter Quarter beginning January 14, 1980, Weanticipate that you
and your child are looking forward to this special experience,
One aspect of the Child Development Lcb involves progrcm development.
This quarter, as part of a project, we have developed a program for parents
to use at home to teach their children some basic concepts about nutrition,
The Lab to which your child has been assigned was selected to use these materials at home and will involve both mothers and fathers in the program,
As parents, you have the greater opportunity to foster the k;nd of learning and development that research has found to be so crucial during the early
years of life.
The materials we have prepared will give you specific activities
to teach your young child about nutrition.
In this process, we feel your relationship with your child will also grow. Also, we think you will gain a sense
of satisfaction
from having participated
in a project beneficial to your child.
In order to give you the home-learning materials and explain their use,
a meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 9, from 7:00-8:00 p,m. It is
very important that you be in attendance, so that you will receive the maximum
benefit
much.

from the orientation

and materials

:1e

have prepared.

Thank you

·1e;y

5 i ncere l y,

Cheryl Wright, Supervising Teacher anc
Graduate Stude~t

Jay 0. Schvaneveldt, ;~ajar Professor

co

UTAH

STATE

U

1\/ERSITY

·LOGAN.UTAH
COLU,GE

8432
OF FAMILY

2
LIFE

DEPAAT~IENT
oi:
F..l.MILY ..>.NO
HUMA,\I o:v=.LOP\'1ENT

UMC 29

January 2, 1930

Dear Parent:
According to our records, your child will be in ·he USUChild Development
Lab for the ~inter Quarter beginning January l!, 1980. We anticipate that
you and your child are looking forward to this special experience.
One aspect of the Child Development Lab involves program development.
This quarter, as part of a project, we have developed a program for parents
to use at home to teach their children some basic concepts about nutrition.
The Lab to which your child has been assigned was selected to use these materials at home. This particular group will involve mothers only in the program.
As a mother, you have the greater opportunity to foster the kind of learning and deveioi:ment that research has found to be so crucial during the early
years of life.
The materials we have prepared will give you specific activities
to ceach your young child about nutrition.
In this process, we feel that your
relationship with your child will also grow. Also, we think JOU w·11 sa·n a
sense of satisfaction
from having ~articipated in a project beneficial to your
child.
In order to give you tne home-learning materi,ls
a meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 3, from
important that you be in attendance, so that you will
from the orientation and materials we have prepareo.

and explain their use,
'1:00-5:00 p.m. it is very
recei•,e maximumbenefit
Tnank JOU very mucn.

Sincerel;,

Cheryl Wright, Supervising Teacher and
Graduate Student
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GENERALi.1F0RMAT:OM

l.

:1lame___________

2.

C:'lild's

name___________

_

3.

Child's

age in months _______

Number of children

S.

3irt.i1 ore.er

6.

Present

in the family ___

;iosition

Are you presently

_

_
_

2

of :he above cnild:

an exoe-::tant :nether:

occ:.ipation:

___

3

/€5

4
__

5

Father _____________

ff

the •notheris

~moloyed outside

8.

£ndicate

the educational

father:

Some nigh school
High scnoo1 gr.:d
Some co 11ege

4-:,rrs.

level

, 30 hours

of the child's

co1123e

How muc.1 has each cf

Rate:

2

3

4

;:he following

~eople

Fri enas
.~here 10 you feei you 1::arneo
( 1 - 1O'"', 3 - ;iir;n)

1

11.

How sa:isfied

.:re you 'Nith your

1nfori'1a;:;on

infiuence1

Some,,..nai: satis~
Doesn't mat~er
Some•Nhat dissat~sfied
Ve:y ais.;a;:isfied
__

_

(Ci re 1e)

per ·Mee'<.?

Some hign school ___
Hign school graa.
Some college
---4-yrs
college
Graduate study
,1our e:!.t1ng habits?

~oout nu.:rition?

01·m curren::.

Ver'/ satisfie-::i

1Q

40 hours

Brothers/sisters
Children
Te:!c:'ler

f°d ;:her

10.

is involved

S (1 - lo•,1, 3 - high)

'fot;ier

9

oarents:
Mother:

Gr-aCuate study
9.

3

_

the home, new mucn time

, 20 ncurs

10 nours

7

_

i·lother _____________
7.

6

no

e:ting

habits?

;l:ace:

_
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'lame_________

_

IUTR!TrONAL.<i!OWLC:OG~

1

1.

! :-on is important

d.

~

:,.

c.
d.

2.

l

d.

!t helps to digest foods
It holds the body cells together

food ,,,nicn is
Fi

3.

100d :,;ource of ·11:amin

o.

3roccoli

c.

',.Jhole ·,meat bread

d.

Nuts

is:

dense food:

a.
b.

Is low in its nutrients and c.?lorie content
Has a lot of calories or energy

c.
d.

Has a nigh amount of nutrients
comoared to c.:.lories
Contains a large amount of protein

1/itamin

C is important

to the ':lady because ~t:

-L
::i.

nelps ne:11 ~uts
Melos :o imorove

c.

?r-:i·,iaes

J.

Is good for the circuldt1on

a.

J.

c.

·litamrn

C, 111nh::;of ::ie follo·,dng

.:coos ,.oulo be 3 Jood 5our::e

Snrimp
=>ea.s
?ota;:oe3
Corr. muffin

/itamin

a.

,i:510n at nignt

e:,ergy

!f ~ ie: ,.ere 101<1in
of vium1n C:
~.
':l.

7.

~

sn

A nutrient

d.

:o ;::'le oody ::iec3use:

t contributes
co :5~:-ong oones ,rnd tee :n
t is e part of ne'Tlogluoin

.! i3

imoortJnt

:o t:ie :iody :iecause:

t ,.~oai rs ~ody ce 11s
Ir. i3 ;ooa for 'le~l::hy :iones
l:. ne1ps to imorove vision at
lt :s ;ood f;,r :he blood
~

nii;nt

Iron can be fauna most abunCancl1 ~r. ,1hic:i of these foods:
a.
:i.
c.
J.

Celery
3reaa
¾l is ins
Soinac:i

81

8.

Cdlcium
a.
b.

c.
a.
9.

12.

to cne boay because it:

is:

Broccoli
:-teat
?ocacoes
Yogurt
foods ....
auld □ e tr.e 'TlOSt nutritious:

Which of the :allowing
a.
::i.
c.
d.

11.

important

A food which is a good source of calcium
a.
b.
c.
a.

10.

is

Provides energy
Concr~butes to Hrong oones and teeth
Reoairs blood cells
Helps in fooa oigesc10n

Tacos
Granola
:iot dog •~1th bun
Cooked cerea i

~hicn of the follo·,dng

nutrients

ar~ 11ost lacking

a.
b.

1/itamin D, vitamin C and iron
[ran, calcium, ·litami:1 A and vitamin

c.

'/itamin

a.

:>rote in and ca lc1um

C, 1ron,

'li'ha: •/ltamin

crote1n

anC vi:amin

in the American diet?

C
CJ

is aCCed co the 11iik pur:::iasea .H :ne i;rocery

store:

'Ii camin C

o.
c.
d.
lJ.

1:.

,l.

/it.:min

i)

1

'..lhicn of the =allowing
a.
b.
c.
d.

14.

E

'/it.amin
Vitamin

1escr;bes

'fihat nutrie:1t

[ran

b.
c.
d.

'/it~min A
1/i :.=r.:in C
?r:nein

,.ihich one of ::ie :'allowing

).
c.
a.

Hay Jf

estaolisning

Jood eating

1abics:

is ,11il,c l:1ckrng in:

a.

3.

t~e :iest

t:Hing H r~gular times, not snacking ':iet•Neen meals
gi,,ing 10 sweets Jnd c3na1
:,alanc~ng :he nutrient
content ~r.o :aior,es
Jf :'ooc::s
2~ting low-ca;ode
.:oods

Iron
Viurain

litemin

1

C.!icium

C

•...ouio ::e "TIOs: jamaging

i~ i:

1tere cue uo

or

c:ioked :oo iong:
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~UTRl~IONALATi1TUOE5
Please

circle

the alternative

SA

tnat

corresponds

best

U

0
SO

I.

I fina nutrition

2.

I feel

3.

Ac.11e'ling a tnin aocearance
an adeouate diet.

is 11ore important

-L

1

..Jhat I icnow aoout nutrition

influences

3.

that

interest.ng

...

my nutritional

usually

fine

food prepantion

7.

I like

a.

I sometimes overeat

9.

A

SA

A

SA

A

u

SD

u

so

',"nat I e:1::.

so
so

foods :o make me :nore

r-ewardin1.

SA

A

SA

A

so
so
so

SA

A

food.

SA

A

! "3mvery CB.reful to edt Jaianced medls.

SA

A

so
so

SA

A

SD

SA

A

so

SA

A

because

It is important

11.

I eat some things

12.

:-to.s.: foods a.re su~ole'llentea
aoout the foods i selec:.

r
if

NOuld fina
[ knew it

I 1 ike the taste

to e:H nutritious
I don't

like

fooas

JJ.

I beli<:'le

f Can't

16 ....

:,en '?3tini;, ! often think
1s gooa for 11y nea 1tn.

17.

',~hat:

tnac ;cur
t:'link

:iealtn

my .ieditn

~3t is only

of a ::,articular

to be 1-ieal::"ly.

because they ?re 000d for

oy 1,icamins

it
"ery aiffic:.ilt
tJ
•xasn't geed for :ne.

15.

;i"e

~o:

don't

li'e ..

nave to ·,:orry

JP 3 :an.1c1.Jlar

SA

is st.rongly

related

NOUld imorove if

to 'Nhat JOU eat.

I c.,anged my diet.

1moon:anc if:

am :rying

! find

19.

Nutrition

20.

Preschool children are not interested
in nutri tiona 1 inforr.iat~on
so nutritional
eoucacion should ce postponeo :a later.

21.

Good :ning
aaul ts.

nard to cnange my :acing

habits ...

education for c.1i ldren is r.ot as important
funC:amentals sucn as reading, 'Nriting and arithmetic.

are more ir.ipor:ant

A

so
so

S).

A

SD

SA

A

J

SD

SA

A

0

SD

SA

A

cs the

for young c.1i1dren

":e:11:hy, ~c:i'le c.1i!Cren re'.lu1re some :Jr:-::encraced
energy neeas.

as cancy for

SA

SA

-:.o lose or ~ain

Ne1gnc.

1aoits

SD

3oout 'uhether- or :iot 'Nhat ram e3ting

1

;t

SD

food e•,en

18.

22.

SA

to me tnan getting

to :ry new kinds of foods.

10.

13.

about the statement.

SA

.<no•,..Jedgeis ade'Juate.

[f r found out i neeCeci to aat di Ferenc
healthy,
: doubt if ! -,..ould cnange ..

6.

,..ith your feelings

t= /OU strongly
agree.
:f you agree Jut do not feel strongiy aoout :~e statement.
If you are undecioed or neither agreer.or
aisagre'.:!.
If you oisagree out do not feel strongly abcut :he statement.
If you strongly
disagree ,,,.ith the state~ent.

SA

so
u

SD

than
SA

SD

s·,.;eei:s, 5uc.,
Sil

u

SD
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-223.

i'lutrition
nutritional

shoula be caught early to :nildren
nabits ,..,.i]J be -;stablisned
ear1J

24.

Nutritional
practices
and attitudes
are estaolisned
I ife and are ,,ery resistant
rn change in a.du1thooa.

How much would each of
habits?

the following

influence

so :hat good
in life ..

you to make a major
/lot
At All

25.

Gaining or losing

26.

Serious

27.

Sharp increase

28.

To find
your

,,..eight.

in costs

SA

so

Little

change in your eating
Qu j t.e

;.. Great

Ll2_!

~

Tota 1 1v

I

of

29.

Nutrition

30.

Discovering
foods you like
•r1hat you are ea:ing now.

Jl.

See the benefit

foods you buy.

is not good for

education.

of nutrition

better

32.

Cost of food.

33.

Convenience

34.

iaste

35.

Nutr)tion

36.

Variety.

of

and time.

food.
..

37.

'four '"eight.

38.

Custom, nabits.

39.

Avai1aoility.
and associates.

F~mily'.Tiemoers.

than

knowledge ..

To ',.;hat e.'(tenc does eac:. of che follawiaig

41

SD

illness

out what you eat
heal th.

-1-0. Friends

SA

in early

fac:ors

influence

your current

:ating

habits?
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Scacc'ilencs concerning
,merner

you c~rry

J01Jr ;:iersonal .1utr"c1on

out

""ie•,er" oy :ircling

tne soec:f·c

:ne aopropriace

l.

Jo ;cu e,H nutri ~ious :ood :o sec 3 ;ace

2.

Are 'JOU aware that

exampie for /Cur cr.i loren?
nave a dire,;c

3.

1our .:no1ces -:,f '"ace

influence

.~hen :,recanng

,n 1our ::ii·c~:n?

Tedl ao ;au ccns~c;er ::1e
n :amin con cent Jf :.'le ··ooos :J Je ~er·,e!J?
i

tn c:ioosing 1our :oods co ;au oa!ance tie

nucrienc

content

:he c:lorie

,,11th

.-\re the 3nacks at your

content?

nouse 'JSuall1

3·..ieet

treHS?

6.

Do you in'lol11e your .::n1laren in tne fooa

preparation

process?

7.

Do you taKe

your children

S.

;Jo you disc:JSS :he ,u:ri-ent
.,,i:n _101..rcnilare'l?

9.

:f 1our .:.,ilcren
!lie re-: l1<e c :cr::ic_;i~r
fooo, ....
oui.:l JOU r.r'J anc ,reoare i: ·n :!
'lew a.no unusua i N<!/?

grocery

shopping?

•,•Jiue ::;f -'oocs

iJ.

Uo ,ou 11a'le nu:r1:Mus
for° 1our cni1aren?

11.

Jo 101; introduce
t 11ice ,ar•etJ
::~ous .:oocs to 1our c.1i 1 Jr<.:n?

13.

Jo ,au r:·11ard ,our c:-:i:-::ren ,.-i:., :-:ao .:or
.;ooC ::i~naviar?·

i.l.

:3 fooa Mi:nnela
oenavior?

13.

'foung cn.1idren snould ::ie -:ilowed
'ft'na:e•1er ::iey -,.,ant.

10.

l.re

·rncc.<s c:•,aii:?c;~
nucr•-

::J '.=!:

::i"e 3n~o.s :t ,our 'louse JS..1a1;_1
:~•;e:a!:li::s :>r "'r-:.117:.;?
~o 1cu JSC ;rccen

-~

J-'

!S ,Jurnsnment .-Jr Jad

~roc:1'lo

-:J ::~c.i /Cur cni 1Jre'l
of .:ooas?

,;re "'coo .:xcer·c:nc=s
;our i:ni iar<.:n?

!S ! :·".':e

!OO~t

:er::e1.,e,:

Jracr:"ces ~re Tiaoe :elo•"'- "le:!se ind1cHe
·-=.-~•:went:'/,' 'Scmet':rres,' .-Jr

:;rac:1ce
:l,],,ays,·'
1umcer i-J.

:ne 7a<::~o

::s

.:,;r:

J'f
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GERBER TEST

Grapefruit
1. Tell me what food chis
2.

Tell

me what nutrient

3.

Tell

me ·what Vitamin

1.

Tell

me what food this

2.

Tell

me what nutrient

3.

Tell

me what ~does

Milk

Spinach
Tell

l.
J

me what food

it

me what Vitamin

Liver
1. Tell

c,e

2.

Tell

me what nutrient

3.

Tell

me what Iron

~ark 2 for

an i~correct

if

child

doesn't

know)

is good for us.
(cuts

and/or

gums)

that

is good for us.
(bones

our bodies.

and/or

teeth)

is.
it

Tell

that

for our bodies.

contains

it

nutrient

3.

answer

is.

this

me what

a cor~ect

contains

for

Tell

1 for

(Provide

C does

2.

Score

is.

contains

A does

it

does

for

contains

that

our bodies.

that

for our bodies.

response.
response.

is good for us.

is

(eyes

and/or

good for us.

(blood)

skin)
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Appendix C
Instructional

Materials
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Ca1c i um 11/eek
Calcium is a mineral and orobably one of the most imoortant minerals
for our bodies for it is found in the greatest

amount. Ninety-nine

percent

of the calcium in our bodies is found in the bones and teeth and is what
makes the bones and teeth hard and rigid.

If there was no calcium present,

these body carts '1/0uld be soft as other oar ts of the body.
of calcium remaining has been found to be very significant
coagulation,

the regulation

nerve stimuli ..

The one percent
also in blood

of the heart beat, and the norrr:al reaction

n other words, calcium helos to regulate

of

several body

processes.
The best and richest

cource o~ calcium is milk.

s!ated that it would be difficult
milk.

In fact it has been

to obtain enough calcium without drinking

:-iilk can be drunk in many forms, (111hole,skimmed, 2;:, pQl.•1dered,

rec:instituted,

or chocolate flavored)

and still

provide the necessary calcium.

Other good sources of calcium include:
Calcium sources
Ice cream
Cottage che<:se
Cheddar Cheese
Yogurt
?udding
An adult and preschool child both need about 300 milligrams of calcium
per day.

One can get this much calcium from drinking 3-4 glasses of milk

per day.
'fou 1e ~robably often noticed that the mi1k 11,eJuy a: t'.1e grocery store
11

has vitar.iin D added

tJ

it.

lher= is a reason for this;

th3.t is,

is necessary for the prooer abscrption of calcium inco the body.

,,itarnin D

-;-nus, mill<

89
producers have made sure that the calcium we intake will be properly used
by our bodies.

Since this has occurred,

(a disease caused by poor absorotion

the incidence of c~ildhood rickets

of calcium into the body because of

lack of vitamin D) has almost become nonexistent

in the United States.

The important thing to be aware of with young children
oones are gro1•1ingat a rapid rate and their

is that their

teeth are forming.

They need

optimal levels of calcium intake so they will have strong bones and teeth.
Calcium deficiency
fragile,

in young children could result

in ~efective

teeth and

easily broken bones.

HomeActivities
1.

Help your child learn to identify

the color yello,,1 so he 1·1ill

be able to understand the food orofile
2.

Look at the orofile

card.

cards 't1ith your child.

the yellow lines and teach him to identify

Ha·,e him identify
good sources of

calcium and poor sources of calcium tnrough ic:entifying

cards ,..iith

yellow lines longer than the black area and yellow lines shorter
than the bhck area.

(If the yello1•1 line is longer than the black

area it provides more nutrients

than calories,

but if it is shorter

~h~n the black area, the food provides more calories

than nutrients

or is a poor source of that nutrient.)
3.

Teach your child what calcium does for his body -- builds strong
bones and teeth.

This can be done with the he1p of the profile

card and through teaching your child the "Calciun Song."
"Calcium Song"
(Tune:

I'm a Little

Teapot")

If you want strong, healthy ~ones an~ :eeth,
Cal-ci-un is what you should eat.
UyOU drink your ~ilk or est ice cre2m,
Then you'll be setting the nutrients you need.

90
d

Save your milk oroduct food cartons (ice cream, yogurt, butter,
milk, etc.)

and let your child play house with them. Have your

child identify

the different

foods that the cartons reoresent.

Tell

your child that these foods contain calcium.
5.

/isit

1

the cheese factory.

Talk to your child about the milk

products found at the cheese factory such as butter,
cre2m, etc.

Talk to them about the soecial nutrient,

cheese, ice
calcium,

that each contains.

6.

Have your c~ild rna~e butter at home. Pour a s~all amount of room
temoerature whipping cream into a baby food jar or other snall
jar.

Place cap on tightly.

turns to butter.

Let your child shake it until it

Add salt and yellow food coloring if desired.

Serve on crackers.

Talk ta your child about the nutrient

found

in butter and cream.
7.

An unusual treat for the family is homema~efr~zen yogurt ..

f

your family has an ice cr~2m freezer you might try the following

recipe for a nutritious

calci:Jm food.

Frozen Rasoberry Yoaurt
1 envelooe unflavored gelatin
1/2 cup cold water
2 c:Jps sugar
6 cups plain yogurt
2 10-ounce packages frozen raspberries,

thawed

In 2 small saucepan soften unflavored gelatin in cold water. Cook
and stir over low heat until gelatin is dissolved.
In large bowl
combine su~ar, 1 cup of !he yogurt, ~he dissolved

nsoberries;
overnight.

gelatin,

ancl the

mix •.-1eil. Stir in remaining y<J<;urt. Cover and chili
Pour into

to manufacwrer's

d

quarts ice cre~m freezer;

freeze according

directions . .'·Ickes about 2 1/2 quar:s.

Spinach!

Vitamin A
Calcium
Vitamin

c

Iron

....
"'
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